






Capital Region USA 2024 UK Sales Mission Notes 
  
Monday, March 11, 2024 
 
US Commercial Service - US Embassy 
Stephen Brown - Commercial Specialist   
Stephen.Brown@trade.gov 
 
Stephen did PPT overview of UK market, now shared with the group. Over 100 tour operators 
going to IPW in LA including a new one - Vista Travel (tour operating arm of Hayes Travel). 70 
media. Partners did brief what’s new updates for Stephen. 
  
America As You Like It 
Maggi Smit - Managing Director 
Cath Pusey - Product Director   
cath@americaasyoulikeit.com 
 
Things aren’t too bad. January was quieter, but February was good. They did the same 
consumer shows we were at. Shows were busy. Not sure how many Manchester bookings 
they’ll get. We did both London and Manchester as well. A lot of people already had flights 
booked. People who have been there often. Mostly use AlliedTpro, Bonotel, Tourmappers & 
Hotelbeds. CRUSA MArketing just finished and Angie is working on report. 
Hotel and air prices have all increased. DC has three options for flights and BWI one. Some USA 
destinations only have BA as an option. 
 
More awareness of the region, not just DC. Collective CRUSA region is more identifiable. Co-ops 
and consumer shows help. People are asking more about experiences and not just destinations. 
Civil War trails. 
 
Partners did their updates. 
 
Arlington: More immersive experiences. National Landing (Pentagon City/Crystal City). 
Rebranded. Crystal City Water Park and Food Hall. Arlington History/African American History. 
Teardrops sculptures. Go into the different neighborhoods. 38 hotels of different sizes. 
Shopping. 
 
Fairfax: Hiking options. Bull Run/Occoquan Trail. America’s 250th. President’s Home Trails. 
Gunston Hall, Mount Vernon, Charlottesville. Virginia History Road trip. Lori will send link to 
their website. Mount Vernon: new programs, interpretive center. Lots of updates. 
 
Virginia Beach: Cath was there in 2022. Atlantic Park (Surf Park). First surfing wave park in the 
US.   
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Alexandria: New boutique hotel in May. Hotel Heron. Luxury hotel with first rooftop bar in 
Alexandria. 135 rooms. Hotel AKA opened. Waterfront is about to undergo a major expansion. 
Ice Cream walking tour. Coffee walking tour. Hot chocolate tour. Water Taxi to Wharf and 
Georgetown. Bike ride out to Mount Vernon and then water tour back. 
 
Baltimore: Baltimore Peninsula. The Roost. Inner Harbor developments. Hotel Ulysses. Eric will 
send list of new hotels. Good Neighbor. Sail 250 Tall Ships. New Orleans to Norfolk to Baltimore 
to New York. Culminates on July 4, 2026 in NYC. Eric send that info too. 
 
DC: World Pride 2025. Expansion of Silver Line. Outdoor spaces. Wharf. New hotels. Lucy gave 
them a printed update sheet. 
 
Train travel requests. Civil War trails by train. East Coast Cities by Rail. Add Baltimore. Capital 
Region. Lisa please send CRUSA Amtrak itinerary. Mix of bookings. Less than two months or 
more than 11 months. Not much in between. Talked about the expense of US. 
 
Fairfax – Send Bonotel hotels. Number one Hyatt Regency. Archer Hotel. Virginia Beach – Moxy. 
Cavalier. 
 
New images are always welcome. American Cruise Lines. Eric will send info. 
  
Purely America 
Andrew Bird – Director   
andrew@purelyamerica.co.uk 
 
January started off quietly. End of January, they are starting to think about holidays. 
Historically, promotion was in December. Now a bit later. Feb and March have been good also. 
USA up about 21% overall. 
 
Capital Region up 19% up. Florida 17% up. California 11% up. New England 8% down. 
MD and VA outside of Washington prices are competitive. Sometimes resort fees are high. Can 
be $42 a night in DC and Baltimore. Receptive pre-paid rates can be a challenge in cities. Airfare 
to DC and Baltimore are up to 45% higher than NY and Boston. United tends to be most 
expensive. Predominantly fly drives.  
 
Partners all did their updates. 
 
Baltimore: Baltimore Peninsula. New Hotels. Rejuvenate inner harbor. 5-star culinary. Black-
owned restaurants. Civil rights. Sail 250th. Rail is big throughout the region. Train station under 
construction. Eric send new hotel info. 
 
Virginia Beach: Best Western not there. New Moxy. Atlantic Park – wave garden technology. 1-6 
ft waves. 
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Alexandria: 275th anniversary celebration. Waterfront activations. July 12th official day. Four 
new breweries. Hotel Heron. Independent. Carla is working on getting receptive(s) to carry it. 
City accessible initiatives. 
 
DC: Silver Line expansion. Wharf phase two. World Pride in 2025. Cherry Blossom festival. A few 
new hotels. Arlo. Lucy please send all new hotels. 20th anniversary of Jazz Fest. 
 
Arlington: Hilton National Landing renovation. Right in the heart of Crystal City/Pentagon City. 
Used to be Hilton Crystal City. Crystal City water park and food hall. Sustainable food kiosks. 
Five stops on the Silver Line. 
 
Fairfax: Andrew said people don’t necessarily have to stay in the city. Seven of the first stops on 
the Silver Line are in Fairfax County. Hotel options. Archer, Hyatt Regency. 87 restaurants. Over 
300 stores. Lori, please send restaurants and stores. Paradise Springs – Governor’s Cup for 
wine. Wine tasting. Chef Troy info. Mount Vernon major restoration and renovation. USA 
Guided Tours – private car service – Mount Vernon, Paradise and then down to Charlottesville. 
2026 America’s 250th – Presidents’ Homes. Virginia History Road Trip. 
Sail 250th. 
 
Andrew does social media contests to generate new followers in conjunction with destinations. 
Can generate up to 15,000 new followers. Would do a CRUSA campaign if we’re ever nterested. 
They do flights and car. Just need the hotels. Lisa will follow up on this. They have some 
attractions on the website, but tend to steer away. They book through receptives. After 
booking, clients get a list of attractions so they can book tickets. Bonotel, ATI, Tourmappers, 
Stuba, AlliedTPro. Andrew has shared a report on the properties he has access to through the 
receptives.  Continue to send images to Andrew. Purely escorted tours. Still a bit of a COVID 
concern about being on a bus. 
  

 
Tuesday, March 12, 2024 
Visit USA UNITE - Table 1 Notes Baltimore, DC, Alexandria 
 
First Class Holidays 
Lorna Curry – North America Product Manager – lorna.curry@fchholidays.com 
Program to the US for about 8 years. She’s been with the business for three months. Just 
redone their brochure. Slightly older/mature travelers. Time and money to travel. Not 
particularly adventurous. Culture, history, immersive. Mix of 3.5 stars and up. 15% are repeat 
visitors to the US. Long-haul holidays are successful so want that to be the case this. She has 
been to DC about 10 years ago. Scott did the region overview. Lucy did DC overview and Eric did 
Baltimore overview. Eric will send hotels. 
  
 



Travel Solutions 
Graeme Evans – in CRM. - Graeme@travel-solutions.co.uk 
Been going since 1997. Focused on pre-formed groups. Primarily to Europe, but also US. His 
side is FIT and tailor-made. Team is primarily based in India. Would like to do some online 
training. Lisa please follow up. Great sales people. Just need knowledge. Our region is a bit of a 
mystery. Good impression. Clean and lots to do. Talked about World Pride and US 250th. Tall 
Ships in 2026. Eric will send him link. Baltimore Peninsula. Covered the new hotels. BWI 
expansion and more seats on BA. Train station reconstruction. Inner Harbor developments. 
Train link is big seller for him. Amtrak portal. His clients are partial to trains. Lucy did the DC 
update. World Pride. Other events (Passport DC and Cherry Blossoms). Neighborhoods. New 
hotel product. Silver Line extension and Metro. Lucy and Eric, please send him images. 
  
Major Travel 
Emily Glencross – emily@major.travel 
B2B Tour Operator. 50th year. Used to be a flight consolidator. Now a tour operator. Employs a 
lot of former Thomas Cook people. 20,000 independent agents that use us. They have a lot of 
relationships with agents. Scott did the region overview. She hasn’t been to the region, but her 
partner has been to DC and Richmond and loved them. Talked highlights. Shenandoah. Eastern 
Shore. Chesapeake. Wineries. Western Maryland. Charlottesville. Lucy and Eric did the DC and 
Baltimore overviews. 
  
British Airways 
Alison Ward – alison.ward@ba.com 
Key Account Manager, Destination Partnerships  
Eric started as they’ve been in touch about marketing programs. DC is doing quite well. Looking 
weaker September onwards. Baltimore – a bit of an issue. Support is needed for June and July 
in economy for Baltimore. 14x a week to Dulles. 7x a week to BWI. She’d like support. Talking to 
Freddie about DC specific programs. Does DC want to make it a wider region focus or just on 
DC. Lucy will liaise with Freddie about the fam tour. Eric brought up the question of it BA will be 
increasing capacity in regards to aircraft for BWI. Eric talked about BWI large renovations. What 
plans are in place for World Pride. BA fam options for Baltimore in the future? DC and 
Baltimore partnered on a fam starting in New York and ending in DC. Talked about best times of 
year for fam tours. Fall? When is it good for them? 
  
Travelbound 
Alice Mullen – alice.mullen@travelbound.co.uk 
Yasmin Ehsan 
UK school tour operator. Single and multicenter. NY and DC. Key purpose. Pushback on 
American trips, especially on price. Alice was in Washington a few weeks ago. They currently 
have a DC tour. Scott did the region overview with focus on activities for school groups. 
Eric started. Fort McHenry. National Aquarium. Sports. First Washington Monument. Water 
taxis in Baltimore, DC, National Harbor and Alexandria, Arlington. Lucy talked about DC’s 
options for student groups. Reviewed DC map. Spy Museum. Air and Space. Lindsay Hill – they 
are having issues with getting tickets at Air and Space in DC. Yasmin is going to DC in two 
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weeks. Groups do two nights in DC, and three in NY. Depends on focus. Frederick would be a 
good tie-in with Gettysburg. Also send any motorcoach options. And restaurants. They use 
Ben’s Chili Bowl and Hard Rock. Food Halls would be good. 
  
Thomas Cook 
Dominic Eddon – dominic.eddon@thomascook.com 
He’ll be at IPW for the first time. He was also at Brand USA Travel Week. Met with Eric there. 
Relaunched as online. Mostly Europe. Now looking at getting back into long-haul. US and 
Caribbean. 1.9 million users of the site. Large social. Couples – 55%, Families – 30%, Groups, - 
10%, Solo – 5%. Much younger than before. Shoulder months. Closer to 4-5 star. Looking for a 
bit extra. Packaged holidays, 9 nights on average. Can use different carriers. Scott did region 
overview. Lucy did DC overview. He has not been to DC or the region. Eric did Baltimore 
highlights. Culinary. Cruise options. He wondered about the region for couples and young 
families. Great options. DC’s Wine Country – Loudoun and Charlottesville for wine enthusiasts. 
Virginia Beach is great for families and Historic Triangle. He took Lisa’s card and will reach out 
for content and co-ops. 
  
Elite Sports Travel 
John McLelan – john@elitesportstravel.co.uk 
Came out for the Commanders/Dolphins game in December. NFL trips. Baseball. NFL groups. 
They’ll know more once NFL schedule comes out in May. Can do up to four games in just over a 
week. Group size is 30. Block of seats. Baseball and NBA are a little easier. Enhanced 
experiences are good. Four-star and above on hotels. Prefer to book transportation directly. 
Send transportation recommendations. Commanders were very easy to work with. Building 
baseball business. Clients are very knowledgeable. Having an ex-player come in is really good 
with drinks. It’s a value-add. Working on making those contacts. Does DC or Baltimore have a 
network. Intros to team contacts. 
  
Original Travel 
Oliver Rodwell – oliver@originaltravel.co.uk  
All of US. Luxury. 40-55. He’s been to DC, but not since the late 90s. Lucy did DC overview. Their 
family clients really love Smithsonians. Good for everyone, couples and families. Pairs well with 
other East Coast destinations. Baltimore overview. Hotels aren’t cookie cutter. Oliver has a 
business partner who has been to Baltimore and really likes it. Please send photos. Amtrak is 
easy way to see region. They have itinerary with coastal cities and a DC-specific tour. Short-
break, mostly DC with day trips. Annapolis, Baltimore. 
  
Journeyscape 
Dominique Kotsias and Rebecca Harley. contracts@journeylatinamerica.com 
New name. Launching two journeys with CRUSA. First – Alexandria, SNP, Charlottesville, 
Virginia Beach, Cambridge, Annapolis, DC. Second, DC with Loudoun County. New website 
coming. Very content rich. Destination tiles. Contracting experiences is a challenge. In DC it’s 
okay. Activities, ecofriendly. Eric will send a list. Would like local contacts. Also works with 



America4You (Lena). Launching a destination week. Canada and US destinations. Press and 
trade event. And then a big consumer event. Rebecca is taking over the US product. 
  
British Airways Holidays  
Nikki Savage - Nikki.savage@holidays.ba.com 
and Olivia Moss, Destination Manager  
Relatively new to role. Joined in October. Only really have DC at this point. Need to develop 
more. A few Baltimore properties. Scott did region overview. They are going to DC next week. 
Flying into BWI. Lucy did the DC overview and Eric did Baltimore. 
  
American Affair 
Stuart Rogers – stuart.rogers@americanaffair.com 
Launched during pandemic. Up 80% year-to-year, so things are going well. Once they get to 
year 5 is to grow US bigger than Canada. Visitors don’t usually repeat Canada but do return 
multiple times to US. Developing more itineraries. Starting a B2C channel.  Launching new 
Canada and US website. Launching more CRUSA region packages. Agents fam. Baltimore – civil 
rights and Harriet Tubman. New hotels in Baltimore. Recommend two nights in Baltimore. Lucy 
did DC update. 
  
 
A&G Travel 
Natasha Romera – Head of Product and Operations – natasha@AandGTravel.co.uk 
US is good. A&G mostly corporate. DC is massive for corporate side. Do a lot of bleisure. Not 
booking as much straight leisure. Scott did the region overview. Want to do more leisure to DC 
and the region. California is popular for road trips. Add ons to business trips. They have a 
dedicated leisure team. It’s growing. All of them came from Flight Centre. Product knowledge 
could be improved. Sales team has a gap in knowledge. DC International MICE could follow up. 
Clientele are very top-end. CEO, Managing Directors. Average spend is high. Going to general 
public that will broaden a bit. Carla did the Alexandria overview. Talked about connectivity to 
Arlington, Fairfax, and National Harbor. Hotel AKA. Hotel Heron. Please send suggested 
itineraries. 
  
The Internet Traveller 
Georgia Wiseman and Matt Cook - georgia.wiseman@ppgroup.travel 
Mature brand. 10-15 years. Personal touch. Customer service. Diverse offerings. Audience is 
45+, some families. Multicenter trips. About £5,000 each booking. Email, website reach. Social. 
122% growth in 2023-24. Did a program with Memphis, Nashville, and New Orleans. Mix of 
online with customer service available. Taking a new approach. A bit more cohesive. Georgia’s 
parents did Virginia with Blue Ridge and went to Williamsburg. They’re working on a Capital 
Region Trip. Have a “Hamilton Founding Fathers” trip which currently includes DC and VA. Scott 
did the region overview and Carla did Alexandria. 
  
 
 



North American Vacation Homes 
Tom Dale – tomdale@usahomes.co.uk 
B2B. Vacation rentals. Work with about 100 tour operators in UK, Ireland, and mainland 
Europe. They come to us for vacation rentals. Anything with a kitchen. Hilton Head. New York. 
National Parks. Yosemite. Smoky Mountains. Jim did a Virginia Beach overview with how to get 
there both from Dulles and Baltimore. Three distinct beaches. Condos and hotels along 
boardwalk with bedrooms. Homes with room for 10-50 people. Many companies. Vacatia. Jim 
please send list of property/rental management companies. Rentals are Saturday to Saturday. 
Support companies. Work from net rates. Front Royal, Staunton, and Charlottesville – are there 
homes available? DC – Churchill Living. Capitol Hill area. Year-round travel. Summer fall for 
Virginia Beach. Lower rates and less restrictions in the winter. Sometimes people do off-season 
travel for a variety of reasons. Summer travel is mostly family and multigenerational. Groups of 
couples. 
  
Sustainable Journeys 
Melissa Tilling – CEO – team@sustainabilityjourneys.co.uk.  
Virginia Beach is doing a program with them. Sorting bookable tours. Would like to expand 
what they’re doing to a more regional program. Customer is traveling to destination with a 
more responsible mindset. Trying to change narrative. Better decisions about when to travel, 
where to stay, to support local, support local people. How can they expand that up to be more 
of a Capital Region piece. Would like to do a program with us. Have done a program with New 
York State. All aimed at sustainability. New York state with a range of journeys around the state 
showcasing the diversity. Time of year, length of stay. Recommendations of lodgings. Locally 
owned. Guest houses. Everything linked. Cost is dependent on number of partners. Partners 
need to prioritize sustainability. Carla did the Alexandria overview. Talked about sustainable. 
Locally owned is good. Economic and social sustainability. Low and shoulder season. 
  
Ocean Holidays 
Michele Kozhuharova – michele.koshuharova@ocean-holidays.co.uk 
Predominantly a Florida specialist. Transitioning to a USA specialist. Developing itineraries for 
the rest of the country. Releasing about 10 itineraries a day. Started to receive bookings. In 
2023, they did 120k room nights. 2024 they have 96k room nights. Reservations on the books. 
Guests who have been to Florida want to come back to US to do more. Branding away from just 
being Florida. Capital Region area. Made itineraries that include Shenandoah, Chincoteague, 
Baltimore, Williamsburg, Lynchburg, Fredericksburg. Combinations of two days. Itineraries 
range from 7-21 nights. Releasing some itineraries in May and the rest in August. All tailored. 
Mix of drive and trains. Carla did Alexandria. Connectivity to DC and Philly and the rest of 
Virginia. Tram, bus. They have a trip that includes Mount Vernon. Bike to Mount Vernon and 
double-decker bus back to Alexander. Autograph Marriott Property. Hotel Heron. 28 hotels. 
Accessibility program. Best properties. Hotel AKA. Sheridan Suites. Charlottesville’s Tourism for 
All. Other communities. Arlington. Frederick. 
 
 
 



 
Designer Travel 
Andrew Marshall – andrew@designertravel.co.uk 
Group of travel agents. Home workers. Higher end. 150 in the UK. Each have their own areas 
and regions. Sell everything from Europe to Australia, Americas. Wants to learn more. Send info 
and photos and he’ll share with the whole team. Been to New York and Chicago, but never DC 
or the rest of the region. Scott did the region overview. He was especially interested in 
Shenandoah. Surprised by Virginia’s wine heritage. Book through tour operators – Gold Medal, 
NATS, Ocean Holidays. Depends on their needs. Carla, please send Alexandria deck. Lisa please 
follow up with additional CRUSA info. 
  
HolidayPirates 
Nicolas Cooper – n.cooper@holidaypirates.com 
They don’t contract hotels or sell product directly. Travel deals and inspiration sites. Top of the 
funnel. Grab people in the research phase and give them travel deals and content. Mainly 
through social media. Just 11 million followers Facebook followers. UK, Germany, France, Spain, 
and others. 5 million on IG. Messaging services and TikTok. Inspire people to do things they 
wouldn’t have thought of. Gets tips and ideas. Finding the hidden treasures of the travel 
industry. Create destination guides with DMOs. Integrate deals from third parties so people can 
then go and book as well. Social campaigns. Send their “pirates” to live blog, or they can take 
content from the DMO. Programs are like a media buy. They get a budget to produce the 
content. Campaigns are very customized. Two weeks up to three months. A lot depends on the 
media events involved. “We have a budget of X and want to achieve…brand awareness, 
bookings, etc.” UK about 1.7 million. Programs can be mixed across markets with one piece of 
content, with translation. Carla did quick Alexandria overview. 
  
AmeriCan @ Worldwide Travel 
Matthew Thompson – Matthew@awwt.co.uk 
USA and Canada specialists. Customized. Multicentre. Rail tours, escorted. Suggested 
itineraries. They tend to be a starting point. Use more bed banks. Expedia. ATI, Rocky Mountain 
Holiday Tours. Go direct to smaller properties as well. We’re finding that people are more 
interested in multiple destinations and longer bookings and higher value. Revenue is up even if 
number of travelers may be down a bit. DC is very popular. In their top-10. He’s been to DC, 
Norfolk, Virginia Beach, Jamestown, Richmond, Fredericksburg, to DC. Scott did the region 
overview. Carla did Alexandria overview. Please send images and event info. 
  
Trending Travel 
Kim Hulbert and Kieren Shew - kim@trandingtravel.co.uk 
Social media company. Create original content. They have a content team to create. 750k 
followers. Working towards a million. Going out to tour operator partners. BA, AAYLI, TUI to get 
deals to back up content. Work with a network of 2,000 influencers to link back to website with 
their content. Create content for destinations. US, Caribbean, Middle East. Talking to 
destinations. Content is king. Video inspiration. Younger audience. 1st will be for Florida in 
September. They have not been to the region. He loves oysters. Scott did the region overview. 



Talked about Virginia’s oysters and Maryland’s blue crab. Wine in Loudoun and Charlottesville. 
Annapolis, Baltimore and Frederick. Wild horses on the Eastern Shore. Carla did the Alexandria 
overview. Destinations can partner if they have budget. Lisa, please follow up about program 
opportunity. They work closely with Barrhead. 
  
 
Visit USA UNITE - Table 2 Notes Arlington, Fairfax County & Virginia 
Beach 
 
Cherry Travel 
Ms. Diana Cherry – Director - dc@cherry.travel 
Cherry is a high-end independent private travel company, creating world-wide luxury travel 
experiences for HNW/ UHNW clients. Operating a 'low volume/ high spend' model, they have 
in-depth relationships with their clients, taking care of every detail of their holiday and 
proactively suggesting destinations, properties, and experiences, based on their preferences 
and requirements. Bookings cover luxury hotels and resorts (worldwide), villas, yachts, 
experiential itineraries, boutique hotels and are made a variety of ways (directly, through tour 
operators or via DMCs). Clients are based both in the UK and worldwide, and can be families, 
couples, and larger multigenerational groups. They book a variety of destinations/ styles of 
property, but all five-star upwards and have high expectations both of service and quality 
delivered in-house. Voted Top 5 travel agent for high end tour operator Lusso in 2023. 
Diana travelling to DC in July as Fiancé attending a conference, and she is very familiar with DC 
and surrounds inc. Arlington Cemetery. Portia and Lori did overview. Diana requested 
information on local guides to do Mt Vernon. She uses American Excursionist and EXP (based in 
CA) who mainly do west coast but are expanding into the East. Lori told about Guild of 
Professional Tour Guides in DC (over 180 to Choose from). Lori to send images and metro map. 
Lisa to follow up with Toolkit. 
  
Saga Travel Group 
Mr. Julian Lawman  - Senior Product Manager - Julian.Lawman@sagatravelgroup.com               
With more than 70 years' experience, SAGA is the UK's leading lifestyle brand for consumers 
aged 50 and above. Recognised for trusted range of high-quality products and services including 
insurance, personal finance, holidays, escorted tours (including sister company, Titan Travel), 
ocean / river cruises and an award-winning subscription magazine. As part of an ambitious 
growth strategy for SAGA Travel Group, they launched an independent (FIT) holidays 
proposition, trading as 'Tailor-Made Travel by SAGA', including a range of city breaks, beach 
holidays, cruise & stay, self-drives and independent tours across the USA in Sep 2022.  
Use Bonotel, for hotels and ATI for flydrives (but put his own together). Peak trading was a bit 
mixed - Jan started well. Feb was up and down and clients generally taking longer to convert. 
USA is 2nd biggest destination, and the average revenue is great. However, tailormade 
bookings not doing so great for USA currently and Julian not sure why. Also have standalone 
hotels - 93 including DC x 2 (Mayflower & Holiday Inn National Mall) Not interested in any new 
ones. 



CRUSA flydrive will be going out in USA enews next week - Colonial America & The Blue Ridge 
Mountains | Saga Holidays 
 
Hit the HIghway was a BUSA marketing brochure that went out last April and also featured the 
CRUSA flydrive. 
 
Portia and Lori did overview.  
 
Lisa told him about GTE - he is interested so need to send dates/details. 
 
One Traveller Holidays 
Mr. Tim Greathead  - Product Manager - tim.greathead@onetraveller.co.uk 
One Traveller are a specialist solo escorted holiday operator offering holidays to like-minded, 
mature (65 - 70 years average) individuals who are travelling solo, by choice or by circumstance 
and want to enjoy unique holidays throughout the UK, Europe and Worldwide. Currently 
limited US program - only US National Parks, CA, Vega & NY, New England & Deep South. They 
include a lot of meals and excursions including experiential activities. Max 32 in group. 80% 
repeat clients. Tim has been there 4 months and East coast cities has come up as something 
they want to add. Use Go West to buy ground product. Lori told him they are about 30% 
cheaper than DC hotels and for groups the Air & Space Museum does free docent led tours for 
groups and could like at VIP tour at Mt Vernon. Portia told about Arlington Cemetery. He is 
interested in doing some of the tour by Amtrak. 
Tours on average 14 nights. 
  
Distant Journeys 
Mr. Chris Parker - Product Manager - chris.parker@distantjourneys.co.uk   
Chris is new to Distant Journeys who have over 80 years combined experience designing 
escorted touring holidays in Australia, New Zealand, India, South Africa, Canada & Alaska, 
Japan, Vietnam & Cambodia, Sri Lanka and China. Distant Journeys have created an exciting 
style of flexible escorted tours combining the delights and camaraderie of group travel, with the 
flexibility to allow for individual tastes and personal interests. Currently no US product outside 
Alaska and that is what Chris has been brought in to set up. Plan is to add East Coast in 2026 
and in discussion with 2 x receptives in US. 
Wants more time in each destination including free time. Top end - 4.5 stars plus. Average age 
65. Time rich and rich! Up to 45 pax per tour. Chris was in DC for IPW in 2017 and stayed for 
some extra days. Portia and Lori did overview and included details of America’s 250th which 
will be going on when he launches his East Coast tours. 
Told about GTE - he might be interested so Lisa to follow up. 
  
Original Travel 
Mr. Oliver Rodwell - Region Manager Americas and Caribbean - oliver@originaltravel.co.uk 
Luxury tailor-made tour operator based in London but servicing a number of nationalities. They 
offer high touch service to their clients, who are HNWIs and try to offer a complete package of 
services from before they leave the UK to when they return back to their home. Have CRUSA 
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road trip which includes: Washington DC - Shenandoah - Charlottesville – Roanoke and a DC city 
package. Dave is new product manager (was 12 years at Audley) and will be at IPW. USA 
bookings are up so that’s very positive as their enquiries are flat, and Oliver attributes that to 
Dave joining the company. Use Bonotel, Tourmappers< Expedia, Hotelbeds but owned by 
French operator, Voyageur du Monde. Christoff is based in NY and does their local contracting. 
Clients are looking for private tours (no more than 6 people) 
 
Portia & Lori did update and focused on Luxury experiences - inc private whiskey tour @ Mt 
Vernon & Sailboat experiences. Also discussed 25oth events and Sail 250 being in Norfolk & 
Baltimore in June 2026. Lori to send French speaking guides. 
 
Told about GTE - he thought Dave might be interested so Lisa to follow up. 
  
Inspire My Holiday  
Mr. Lockie Kerr - Head of Partnerships - lockie@inspiremyholiday.com 
Inspire My Holiday is an innovative travel inspiration platform that targets consumers at the 
earliest stages of booking their holiday; at a time when they are looking for holiday inspiration, 
guidance, and can be influenced on where to go and what type of holiday to take. Using unique 
search tool, they match consumers to the most suitable worldwide destinations and then 
recommend travel companies who can then handle their holiday enquiry before delivering a 
fully qualified lead. Provide tourism boards with cost-effective B2C & B2B channels to increase 
destination awareness. During previous meetings with Lockie, he shared his pricing for co-op 
marketing activity. He explained that unlike traditional tour operator marketing which uses 
google keywords aimed at consumers who are likely to have already made their minds up, the 
Inspire My Holiday platform influences consumers who are yet to decide on where to go next, 
so this is important for regions who are fighting for market share with rival destinations. 
CRUSA is already on the platform with American Sky, Discover North America and Eshores 
coming up as 3 tour ops that then sell CRUSA holidays. 
 
Currently doing a campaign with Cincy region - they write the content but guided by our 
criteria. Campaign start at £1950 for a year. All UK viewers and just doing work with JRNY 
Magazine. 
 
Launching Inspire My Holidays Trade which will link to B2B operators. Trade Partner Hub is a 
great opportunity for Regions (will also be a B2B website too at no extra cost) 
  
Cosmos / Globus Journeys 
Mr. Julian Harcourt - Marketing Director    
Becky Fairlie-Clarke – PR - becky@magictorchpr.com 
Cosmos has tours in 67 countries across six continents including a wide range of experiences 
and destinations in North America. Cosmos Tours sells direct to the consumer and through the 
travel trade. Older demographic (60-80 years old). Still do the contracting for these tours in US - 
but they review the tours annually in the UK. There is no longer a UK office - everyone works 



remotely. They plan on promoting the Globus brand much more in the UK going forward. Becky 
wants content etc for social media. 
 
Lori & Portia discussed group touring opportunities. Lori also told about 250th events etc and 
‘Virginia History Road Trip’ that has been designed for groups or FIT (8 days) 
    
Ocean Holidays 
Mrs. Michelle Kozhuharova - Product & Commercial Executive  
michelle.kozhuharova@ocean-holidays.co.uk 
Ocean Holidays is a people-first group that has always believed in making travel personal. 
Founded in 2004 as a family business, they have now become the UK’s fastest-growing travel 
group through three distinct brands: Ocean Florida the largest direct-to-consumer Florida 
specialist in Europe, Winged Boots a leader in bespoke luxury travel (also B@B - sell through 
Barrhead), Ocean Beds the largest worldwide provider of Florida vacation home rentals to the 
global travel trade. 
 
Ocean planning expansion beyond FL since last year – Michelle currently looking at multi 
centered tailored trips to rest of USA. Themed itineraries so couples, families, vineyards. They 
have lots of repeat business. She has over 100 other itineraries as launched a few new ones in 
Feb - had 150 enquiries straight away and they always include an attraction on each day. In 
2023 they did 120,000 room nights. 96,000 so far in 2024 and already 29,000 for 2025. 
Working on a new CRUSA itinerary - Baltimore, Washington, Williamsburg, Chincoteague, 
Shenandoah NP & Luray Caverns. Lori told her about Chincoteague & Fairfax, Portia did 
Arlington. Told her to share the itinerary so we can review. 
 
They also have an accessibility programme - tailoring holidays to sensory needs. 
Della to do CRUSA training for 75 x res team (hybrid working) - they have scheduled trainings 
through to December. 
 
Michelle happy to have follow up Teams meeting to discuss disability needs requirements. 
  
The Advantage Travel Partnership 
Mr. Adam Weatherby  - Partnerships Manager   
adam.weatherby@advantagetravelpartnership.com  
The UK’s pre-eminent business network representing travel agents and travel management 
companies. Members are all independently owned travel businesses who operate across 750 
locations throughout the UK (Barrhead are members of their consortia), representing a large 
proportion of the UKs travel agency landscape. In addition, Advantages global network 
footprint continues to expand with representation in 83 countries across 96 network partners 
who work together in servicing corporate accounts. Collectively, as a global network members 
generate over £15.6 billion in global sales annually - with £7.6 billion from travel sales from its 
UK membership - and cater for many millions of holidaymakers and business travellers by 
assisting them with their travel arrangements. Since 1978, it’s the UKs only member-owned 



travel networks. 3000 front line travel agents and USA is big business (£190 million business to 
USA) 
 
The biggest amount of business goes through Gold Medal, then Jetset, NATS, If Only, Elegant 
Resorts. They have a database of 70,000 customers so market to them but also B2B to the 
agencies. Portia & Lori did overview. 
 
Bon Voyage Travel & Tours 
Mr. Dirk Kelly - Head of Marketing & Product - Dirk.Kelly@bon-voyage.co.uk 
Jessica Soper, Sales and Product Executive will be attending GTE 2024. A long-term partner of 
CRUSA, Bon Voyage Travel and Tours has been a direct sell tour operator to North America for 
35+ years. Specialise in high-end, complex, tailor-made itineraries with California and the West 
their biggest market. The company's award-winning website provides consumers with over 
5,000 pages of holiday ideas, information, and pricing. Bon Voyage are headquartered in 
Southampton and sell direct to consumers only. Prefers to sell character hotels (unique 
properties). Clients are 45 years plus and want to connect with local people when traveling. 
They do sell rental homes and use Travel Pro – a company similar to Airbnb. All Tailormade 
using: Creative Travel, ATI, GTA, Hotelbeds, TourMappers, Bonotel and some direct contracts.    
 
Lori told about Archer Hotel plus others and experience - meet the vintner, and ‘Virginia History 
Road Trip’, Sail 250.  
 
Portia did overview. 
 
Virgin Atlantic Holidays 
Mrs. Sian Feldman - Destination & Development Manager USA & Canada 
Sian.Feldman@fly.virgin.com 
Virgin Atlantic Holidays was formed in 1985 under the original name of Virgin Holidays and is 
one of the most successful transatlantic tour operators, and market leaders for travel to the 
USA and the Caribbean in the UK. Proudly partnered in flying customers to the USA with Virgin 
Atlantic and Delta Airlines, they are the distribution channel for the airline. Use Bonotel, ATI 
and Tourmappers. No CRUSA product except DC currently. Main focus in 2024 will be 
educational and are working on a fam trip to NY & DC with Finn. They will use Attraction World 
for attractions, Hertz for car hire. In Q3 they will start building up the itineraries (outside of DC) 
again. Lisa to send family itinerary. Lori & Portia focused on attractions. They do already have 
Doubletree by Crystal City. 
(VIRGINIA BEACH) 
  
Quintessentially Travel 
Ms. Liberty Gilmour - Head of Product - liberty.gilmour@quintessentiallytravel.com  
Quintessentially Travel (founded 2010) are a sister business of Quintessentially Lifestyle 
(founded 2000). Quintessentially Lifestyle is a global concierge company servicing private 
members with 30+ franchise offices operating all over the world. HQ is in London, UK. 
Quintessentially Travel was set up in 2000 as it was deemed necessary to give members a 

https://www.quintessentiallytravel.com/en-gb/


concerted and specialised travel offering. They are fully functioning tour operator in own right; 
therefore, Quintessentially Travel can book non-members as well as members. The HQ is again 
in London with other travel offices in NY, LA, Dubai, and Hong Kong. Where you live in the 
world determines which office you book via. All offices book outbound travel to worldwide 
destinations and focus on high 4-star and 5-star accommodation. Member of Virtuoso so can 
access these benefits and are members of Tablet, Design hotels, Preferred Platinum, J Mak, SLH 
so if your hotel has benefits listed with these programmes, they can access them and offer to 
our clients. Work with DMCS in regions where more complex itineraries are requested. Focus 
on a bespoke, high touch service to UHNWI and pride themselves on exemplary customer 
service and attention to detail. Have an inspirational section on website for USA but no CRUSA 
featured. 
 
80% of their business is from members and 20% anyone else. They charter private jets for some 
clients and like to suggest private experiences. Jim told about Cavalier Hotel and distillery plus 
rental home companies in the area - Vicassa Rental & Seibert Reality; private dolphin watching 
and vintage planes that can be flown - he will send follow up info. 
  
Wexas Travel 
Ms. Katrin Rummer - Product Manager - Katrin.Rummer@wexas.com 
Long term partner of CRUSA and currently have ongoing marketing campaign. London-based 
WEXAS (Honorary Presidents Sir Ranulph Fiennes, John Simpson and Michael Palin) was 
founded in 1970 and remains an independent, family-owned business. Previously an exclusive 
membership organisation, Wexas has moved away from this to become a luxury tour operation. 
Their key audience is 40+ with a relatively high disposable income and 4 - 5-star FIT. The USA is 
their most popular long-haul destination. Receptives: RMHT, Tourmappers, Bonotel, American 
Ring. 
 
Rail is growing in popularity, and they would consider adding more itineraries (Lisa to send 
CRUSA Rail tour). Jim explained they can take the train to Norfolk and then uber to VB. Katrin 
would be keen to focus any marketing on a train trip. Jim advised dolphin watching from mid-
March - October. 
 
Newmarket Holidays Ltd 
Mr. Richard Harrington - Head of Product - Richard.Harrington@newmarketholidays.co.uk 
Operator of escorted tours throughout the USA. The South, West and Northeast are currently 
heavily featured and they always consider new ideas and new hotels in those areas as well as 
looking at new regions. 70% of business comes from the UK retail trade with the remainder 
coming through direct channels and partnerships with UK national media. Only operate coach 
tours (no FITs) with client base coming from across the UK. Average age range is 45-75 years. 
Deep South is booming, but rest of the USA is flat. Go West is the receptive they are using, and 
currently tours are staying in Sheraton Old Town Alexandria. Carla will send Key to the City. 
Richard would like 30-second video for Alexandria, DC & Williamsburg and then they will add 
them to emails. He would also like info on Mountain Lodge/Dirty Dancing and Crooked Road 
(Lisa already sent). 



dnata Travel Group 
Mr. Harry Webster - Market Executive - harry.webster@dnata.com 
Leanne Davies who is with the Gold Medal brand of dnata attended GTE in 2022. Dnata are a 
family of consumer and business-to-business travel brands that sit within the dnata Group, 
itself backed by the Emirates Group. Collectively more than three million people choose one of 
their brands for their holidays each year. Brands span the full spectrum of travel products and 
services and work across the long and short haul sectors with expertise in aviation, 
accommodation, cruising, car hire and every ancillary industry. At home in luxury and in low-
cost, and as members of the global dnata Group, they’re part of a network that spans 85 
countries and employs 41,000 people, who are driven by a shared vision to be the most 
admired air and travel services provider in the world. 
 
Sara Bird is the new contact (replaces Leanne) Harry is responsible for contracting and works 
with all the receptives - Hotelbeds, ATI, Bonotel, OTS. Just gone live with Marriott connectivity 
too. Tara Lipscomb is the lady responsible for the contracting based in NY. 
Jim did overview of VB hotels. 
   
Innstant Travel 
Ms. Selina Pridmore - Head of Product - selina@innstanttravel.com 
Innstant Travel aim to provide the best travel booking experience possible. As a global 
wholesaler, Innstant operates 24/7/365 with local and international customer support. 
Products include over 750,000 worldwide accommodation, thousands of attractions, events 
and theme park tickets. 
 
Have direct contracts with Hilton, Wyndham but also have ATI etc so they are a wholesaler. 
Work with travel consortias - like Hays Travel. Have done marketing B2B on US City Breaks and 
do twice weekly emails. She checked their list and wants to know if their portfolio is up to date - 
she will send to Lisa so we can check and see. Jim did overview of VB. UK & Ireland bookings: 
450 bookings to DC (so like 900 room nights) 
180 to Baltimore 
75 Ocean City 
30 Arlington 
30 Annapolis 
15 Charlottesville 
 
Travelsphere & Just You 
Stuart Perry - Product Manager - Stuart.Perry@travelsphere.co.uk      
Leading the way in guided touring holidays, Travelsphere takes its customers to more than 60 
destinations and is centred around the customer’s shared experiences. Just You’s collection of 
worldwide guided touring holidays has been designed exclusively for solo travellers. From short 
breaks to epic journeys, customers travelling with Just You discover fascinating cities, 
spectacular scenery and fabulous sightseeing in the company of other solo travellers. G Touring 
believes in travel with a positive impact and gives back to the communities it visits through 



Travelsphere Cares and Just You Care. Previously had America’s Historic East escorted tour 
which included Richmond & DC. 
 
Journeyscape 
Ms. Dominique Kotsias - Product Manager North America    
contracts@journeylatinamerica.com 
Dominique attended GTE 2023. Journeyscape is new brand by Journey Latin America, the team 
behind the No.1 Specialist in travel to Central and South America. Website will soft launch 
Easter 2024 with a collection of inspiring, authentic and extraordinary journeys delivered with 
exceptional customer service across the USA, Canada and Alaska. Journeyscape develop 
complex and highly personalised tailormade itineraries via a friendly team of travel experts all 
who have extensive first-hand knowledge of the destinations and an enthusiasm for sharing it. 
Aim is to show clients something different, taking them off the well trodden tourist trail to 
experience the culture, landscapes, wildlife and cuisine of this varied continent.  
Capital Region is listed as a Destination  then where to go; Things to do; Places to Stay and 
broken down into all the different places plus 2 x CRUSA itineraries being added:  
Classic CRUSA - Alexandria, Shenandoah, Charlottesville, Williamsburg, Virginia Beach, 
Cambridge, Annapolis 
 
Virginia Tour (Still to be named) Loudoun, Shenandoah, Charlottesville, Williamsburg, Virginia 
Beach, Arlington, DC 
 
Jim gave overview and she confirmed they are using Founders Inn in VB. 
Dominique advised she is struggling to contract experiences in the region (she contracts with 
America4You) They will book direct if necessary so do send some suggestions. Launching mid-
April to 55,000 database - open rate is normally over 30%.  
 
Josh is her new Product Executive. 
 
Travelbag 
Geoff Dobson - Regional Destination Manager - Geoff.Dobson@travelbag.co.uk 
Katie Ellis - Destination Executive - Katie.ellis@travelbag.co.uk 
Current CRUSA Marketing partner. Geoff Dobson attended GTE in 2022. Established in 1979, 
Travelbag specialises in creating bespoke holidays to the USA including a wide portfolio of 
escorted tours, city breaks and self-drive. Geoff is now responsible for North America product 
in their B2C brands Travelbag and Netflights and his core focus is the USA. Travelbag now has 
new website and Geoff has begun to add Capital Region pages with our assistance, images etc. 
He is charged with increasing the USA offering with 5* product and more self-drive itineraries 
and escorted tours. ATI is their main partner for escorted motorcoach but also work with 
Insight. Also use ATI for self-drives. Proud that their Feefo Trustpilot rating is 4.5 stars due to 
their high standards of customer service. Geoff requested training webinars, video, and images. 
His goal is to have an extensive and comprehensive USA product range and is overhauling their 
program. Travelbag use: Bonotel, Hotelbeds, GTA, Tourico, ATI (used mostly for flydrives), Also 
use Trafalger, Insight Tauck etc. 



Geoff was checking on Virginia copy approval (currently with CRUSA team for review) and is 
working on Maryland content now - he still needs 3 images (landscape). 
 
They opened Marlow store last week - it will have very high-end clientele. Opening Cobham 
next month and Harpendedn. These will be added to current stores: Chester, Knutsford, 
Solihull, Winchester & Cheltenham. 
 
Jim gave VB update. 
 
Geoff confirmed to attend GTE again in 2024 and will sort out his own airfare as will be out in 
the US but will only be able to do a pre-fam. 
  
Kenwood Travel 
Simon Hemmings - Product Manager - s.hemmings@kenwoodtravel.co.uk 
Kenwood Travel has over 45 years' experience in providing the best luxury holidays for less. 
They specialise in a quick, easy and personalised phone & online booking service.  Fully-bonded 
direct-sell tour operator able to contract directly with hotels and airline partners. Arrange high-
end holidays for all budgets to a range of top worldwide destinations. Be it a tropical 
beachfront resort, 5-star city break, escorted tour, villa rental, all-inclusive package or family 
getaway, their competitive prices and sheer range of holiday types keep customers coming 
back.  
 
Starting to move on finally and have online bookable fly-drives in the Eastern USA section - 
American Heritage (ATI) and Appalachian Adventure (ATI) but Simon wants to put his own 
together and wants to add another regional one. He will be adding RV itineraries. 
 
Jim did VB overview and talked about 250th - Simon would like more info on this. 
 
American Sky 
Mrs. Anna Pearson -  Product Manager - Anna.Pearson@tropicalsky.co.uk  
American Sky sells tailormade holidays directly to the customer, throughout UK and Ireland. 
Offer a wide range of fly-drive, multi centre and escorted tour holidays. 
 
Jim did VB overview and talked about 250th 
 
Anna confirmed to attend GTE in 2024. 
 

 
 
 



Wednesday March 13, 2024  
 
American Affair 
Stuart Rogers, Head of Product & Commercial - stuart.rogers@canadianaffair.com 
Mandy McGlade, Product Manager - Mandy.McGlade@americanaffair.com 
Been doubling business each year since they launched American Affair in 2022. Target is to be 
the same level as Canada is now. Past year number (5) we want the US to become bigger. 
Canada is a one-time only destination, where people will return to US multiple times. Repeat 
customers. Can be marketed to. 
 
They’re up to 7 on the sales team. Independent of the Canadian sales team. Can have up to 10 
during busy times. Canada team has about 20. Investment went into quicker access to backend 
tech. What used to take two hours is down to 20 minutes. 
 
Marketing team has increased also. Lots of investment last year. Great customer service. They 
can handle more quotes. Can do larger volume. Steps of growth is increasing the size of their 
agent network. A lot of growth on the US side. It takes time. US is just as important as Canada. 
Good American Affair website. Want to move into B2C. Want to start beefing up itineraries and 
destination packages. What they have for CRUSA will be expanded and they’ll have a dedicated 
CRUSA section. Don’t want to hold back on the B2C – very much part of their plans. 
For US January and February were up 125%. 2025 is already 400% up. People want more time 
to save up so 2025 bookings are strong. The value of the booking is coming down. Customers 
are making two choices – downgrading the hotel a bit or the car. Cutting the flight cost. But for 
2025 it’s still high. Maybe holding a US trip this year and going in 2025. Asia has become very 
popular. Seeing value there. Major ad campaigns help. 
 
For US, there’s come a point where the increase in overall price is pretty massive, coupled with 
UK cost-of-living issues. One headwind. Domestic market softening in US? If so, that’s good for 
international travel. Rate increases for 2025 are not as high as they have been. 
Shared room nights for 2023 (69) and to-date for 2024 (213) for the region. More can be done. 
Really want to partner with us. 
 
Started American Affair opposite of Canadian Affair. Started B2B first and then moving into B2C. 
Would like about a 50/50 split. Margin with volume is better B2C. 
 
Generated a lot of goodwill during the pandemic by giving refunds. Early adopters there and 
then it takes longer. Going through that early stage of getting new customers. They deal with 
problems or mistakes properly and agents appreciate that. 
 
Receptives: Allied, ATI, Bonotel, Tourmappers. Majority goes through Allied. Their service is 
very good. For majority of the US, Allied is very good. Stuber for attractions. They are meeting 
with Viatour at IPW. Talked about Get Your Guide. 

mailto:stuart.rogers@canadianaffair.com


Eric asked if American Affair makes requests/suggestions to receptives about places where they 
need rooms to book. They do. They want to make sure the end product is good. 
 
Partners did their overviews: 
Virginia Beach. How to get there. Beach, boardwalk, hotels, VIBE District, oysters/Captain Chris, 
kayaking with dolphins, Atlantic Park – first in the US. Fam is going there in May. Stays are 
about 3-4 nights. Question about families vs. empty nesters. 
 
Baltimore and Maryland: Eastern shore up to Annapolis. 
 

 
Thursday, March 14, 2024 - Scotland 
 
Barrhead Travel 
Jade Semple - Head of Business Development & Product – Leisure 
Carrie (Product) and Kimberly (Business Development Manager) 
jade.semple@barrheadtravel.co.uk 
 
Product discussion. 
 
Jade was at UNITE. Has just gotten back. 
 
Jade gave an update. New focus on USA. Have launched a new USA department. Servicing 
market inquiries. Success with USA without focus. 5,000 PAX pre-COVID. 40% growth target for 
USA overall. Great relationships with all tourist board partners. Main focus everything beyond 
gateways. Good at selling NY, Vegas, and Florida, want to focus on other destinations beyond 
the gateways. Variety of product sectors. Nothing direct with hotels. Buy product. Work with 
tour operators – Gold Medal and DNATA. Travelpack, Ocean Holidays, USAirtours, Jetset. Want 
to focus on own tailor made. Good relationships with US carriers for good fares and tailor 
made. ATI. Receptives. Building relationships and building their own team and letting 
consumers know they can purchase from Barrhead. Going to sell B2B, like Canada for those that 
aren’t as confident selling direct to consumer. 
 
Marketing side. A few annual US marketing plans. Multichannels. Online and offline. Chance to 
buy into programs for us. Conversation down the line when they have confidence in the 
product and the staff’s ability to sell it. Something to look at it. Increasing capacity with the 
team so it’s not start stop. Not just a US team, but are committed to growth and want to 
achieve it. Business is investing in us. 
 
Lisa: many of the operators who they also work with have good CRUSA product until they build 
up their own. Lisa to send Capital Region Cruise America RV tour. 
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Bi-weekly US e-shot that goes to 80,000+ opt-ins. Look to get one of the RV itineraries out. 
Carrie has been trying to push out some of that product and let the consumer know we can 
book it. Trailfinders tends to be the place people currently go. Letting people know there are 
other ways to book it. CRUSA itinerary focuses on state parks. Process will take time. Not an 
overnight success. 
 
Alexandria: Jade went to Alexandria during IPW 2017 pre-fam. Carla did Alexandria updates. 
Waterfront, hotels, waterfront, tall ships. Walking city. Farmers Market. 
 
Arlington: Metro accessibility. DC proximity. Arlington Cemetery. How many visitors to the 
Cemetery are from the UK. Pentagon. Memorial tours. 38 hotels. 11 Metro stops. 
 
DC: Silver line extension into DC. Monuments, memorials, museums. Open space. 
Neighborhoods. Diversity. Walking tours. DC is doing their own promotion with Barrhead. 
Question about when Passport DC happens. May 1-31. 
 
Virginia Beach: Jim talked about he ways to get to Virginia Beach. RV parks. KOA and Holiday 
Travel Park over 300 sites for motorhomes. Notable items: Boardwalk. Hotels along the beach. 
VIBE creative district. Dolphins. Oysters. Outdoor activities. Atlantic Park. Average length of 
stay. 3-4 nights. 
 
Fairfax County: Ranges of attractions. Udvar-Hazy. Good for Dulles layovers. Lego Discovery 
Zone. Mount Vernon. Selling through Get Your Guide. A lot of ways to experience. 
Recommended Unlimited Biking. USA Guided Tours. #2 in DC. Extensive tours in Virginia. Good 
for Mount Vernon. Winery. 250th anniversary. Fairfax, Charlottesville, and Williamsburg tour. 
Army Museum. Extensive brewery trail. Gateway winery – Paradise Springs. Winery at Bull Run. 
Near Cruise America. Metro 1, 3, and 7 day passes. Hiking and biking trails. Used to work with 
Eagle Rider for motorcycle. Tysons for international stays. 
 
Baltimore: Is staying in touch via their reps. Hotel updates. Inner Harbor development. 
Neighborhood focused. Pendry, Ulysses. Speakeasies tour. Eric please send that to them. Train 
station redevelopment. 
 
Lisa: Rail tours? They have good rail product. Definitely interested in the CRUSA rail tour. Lisa 
will send to Kimberly. Looking at doing Amtrak directly. Before COVID they had a direct contract 
with Amtrak. Now working to bring partners back. They don’t use the Amtrak portal. Will is 
mid-Atlantic contact. Booking via third parties but want to get back to booking direct. Buying 
experiences: Attraction World and Do Something Different. Beyond the Bed, ATI, TravelCo. How 
they buy their tickets. They are looking at Get Your Guide. Also Viatour. Product Expedition. 
AirBNB experiences. 
 
 
 
 



Stewart Travel 
Simon Fraser - General Manager - SimonFraser@stewarttravel.co.uk 
Brian Wright - Managing Director 
Abigail Mayhew - Product Executive 
Mark - Long Haul Product 
Simon and Abi work for Canada and Trips Beyond brand. Tailor made to Canada from the UK. 
Kevin is more on the Brand USA side company. Their customers are high spend, good 
customers. They want to give them another option after they’ve been to Canada. Mark is on 
the long-haul product – non-Europe, land-based. They have 10 shops. He puts together all the 
product the shops promote. US is about 85% of that. US has more than doubled in the last 6-7 
years. Lots of multi-destination trips. Combo cities. Mark is relatively well-traveled. Used to 
work at Virgin Atlantic. He’s been to DC, Charlottesville, Virginia Beach. Brian is from Brooklyn 
Travel – Group of 14 brands. Every factor of travel. Package holidays, long trips, Lapland and 
Northern Finland. If they have a gap in their portfolio, they’ll buy a company to fill it. He is the 
group marketing director. He is involved with each brand. His job now is planning for next 
Christmas. Designing nine Santa houses for next Christmas. Lots of overlap between marketing 
and product. If there’s any co-marketing they’re interested. Went to part of high school in 
Virginia. 
 
They’re not number 1 with 1000’s of customers to our region but want to be better versed in 
our region so they build the product and offerings for customers. Starts to build business. They 
have good client trust from Canada. Their top 3 for Canada and cruises. Customers come from 
all over the UK and Ireland increasingly as well. 18-20% of revenue comes from US travel. 
America falls into two areas – mainstream (Florida, NY) 
 
Database of 500,000 people. 30 people on the team. Airfare is higher now, so harder to link 
multiple US locations together. People are coming in and saying, “where else can I go?” 
They use different ATI, Bonotel, Rocky Mountain Holiday Tours. Bed banks, Viatour. 
They have a golf brand – Golf Kings. Do a lot of Carolinas. Golf tournament in Prince William 
next year.This is a major growing product for them. 
 
DC: Lucy did DC overview. Extension of Silver Line from Dulles to DC. Wharf area. Union Market, 
neighborhoods. Air and Space refurbishments. Georgetown. They do pretty well with DC. They 
get some stopover passengers. They had a NY/DC fam for agents and 18 out of 20 ended up 
preferring DC. World Pride 2025. 
 
Virginia Beach: Jim did overview. Routes to get there or back. Average stay 3-4 nights. Great 
place to do as little or as much as you want. Hotels, walkable, wide beach. VIBE. Oysters. 
Dolphins. Outdoor activities. Atlantic Park. Accessible by Amtrak. They said that Virginia Beach 
feels like a very authentic American experience. 
 
Baltimore: Eric did Baltimore update. Hotel updates, Under Armor Baltimore Peninsula. 
Downtown – refurbishing. 2nd largest immigration port into the US. 95 trains per day. Quirky, 
lots of African American history. Sail 250. Norfolk, Baltimore. 



BA allows to add cities, so easy to add Baltimore. 
 
Fairfax: Mount Vernon. Udvar-Hazy. US Army Museum. Tysons Corner. Great Falls. Lego 
Discovery Center. 
 
Arlington: Portia did Arlington overview with map. Neighborhoods. Pentagon. Good to have a 
tour guide. They knew the Pentagon pretty well. National Cemetery. Easy to walk to 
Georgetown from Roslynn. Iwo Jima. 11 Metro stations. Black history museum. Shopping and 
dining. Pentagon City. Fittest City. 5th for parks system. 100 score for inclusivity for LGBTQ. #1 
most educated. First LEED Platinum certified. 
 
Alexandria: 275th birthday this year. Founded by Scots. Located it on the map. Walkable. 
Waterfront. King Street. Combination of history and cosmopolitan. Great shopping. Historic 
walking tours. Ghost tours. Seasonal tours. Ice cream walk. Hot chocolate tour. Enjoy all types 
of cuisine. Waterfront activations. Torpedo Center. Masonic Temple. George Washington’s 2nd 
home. Times of the year to visit. 28 different hotels. Boutique city. 
 
Lisa: What is your focus? All aspects. Lots of interest in train travel. They did a Chicago to San 
Fran train trip. Our region is very doable by train. RV travel as well. Comparable to New 
England. Richmond is fantastic. Good region! Interested in campaigns. Wellness. Trainings: they 
can set something up. Want to expand product in retail network as well. They’ve had success 
with other destinations like Austin. Tour operator tool kit. 
  
 
Glen Travel 
Alan Glen – Director -alan@glentravel.co.uk  
Shirley Saadi – Marketing - Shirley@glentravel.co.uk 
Company is 50 years old. One of the oldest in trade. Specialize in Canada and US. Has met 
Portia before. Been to Alexandria as well. Look for niches as well. Best small leisure operator for 
B2C. Mostly upscale. They are independent, so they have flexibility. Have needed to rebuild 
program post-pandemic like others. They’ve both been to Washington. 
 
Alan advised that they often do their own consumer events and would be really interested in 
doing this with us as these give a good ROI and elevates their US specialist status amongst their 
clients. They are also totally up for adding more itineraries to their website so need to send 
suggested itineraries. 
 
Baltimore: Eric did Baltimore update. 
 
DC:  Lucy did the DC update. 
 
Alexandria: Carly did the Alexandria upate. There seemed to be discussion about Alexandria’s 
Scottish ties, but I wasn’t able to hear the details. 
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Virginia Beach: Jim did the Virginia Beach update. Note about Tattoo follow up. 
 
Arlington: Portia did the Arlington update. 
 
Fairfax: Lori did the Fairfax update 
 
Lisa asked about marketing campaigns and talked about the rest of the region as well. 
Charlottesville, wine region of the year. Shenandoah. Fall colors. Asked about country music. 
Talked about Bristol, Birthplace of Country Music (Lisa to send Crooked Road itinerary). Talked 
about being able to get Virginia wine in the UK. Historic Triangle. Williamsburg for shared 
colonial history. Eastern shore of Virginia and Maryland. Set apart. Much different. Chesapeake 
Bay and Annapolis over to Baltimore and Frederick. Talked about Della and Lucy coming in for 
CRUSA and Destination DC trainings. Tour operator toolkit for photos and videos. Partners have 
their materials to share as well. Also interested in any Scottish connections throughout the 
region. 
  

 
Friday March 15, 2024 
 
North America Travel Service 
Andy Abbs - Andy.abbs@nats-uk.com 
Travel Agent training event for 20 travel agents (a few no-shows) plus Gary Reavley from Travel 
Matters (trade magazine which covers Scotland, North of England, Northern Ireland, and the 
Isle of Man) 
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